inglisuri ena
I klasi

maswavleblis wigni
დI

zogadi ganaTlebis erovnuli miznebi
saqarTveloSi zogadi ganaTlebis sistema miznad isaxavs Seqmnas
xelsayreli pirobebi erovnuli da zogadsakacobrio Rirebulebebis
matarebeli, Tavisufali pirovnebis CamoyalibebisaTvis. amasTan erTad,
ganaTlebis sistema uviTarebs mozards gonebriv da fizikur unarCvevebs, aZlevs saWiro codnas, amkvidrebs jansaRi cxovrebis wess,
moswavleebs uyalibebs liberalur da demokratiul Rirebulebebze
damyarebul

samoqalaqo

cnobierebas

da

exmareba

maT

ojaxis,

sazogadoebisa da saxelmwifos winaSe sakuTari ufleba-movaleobebis
gacnobierebaSi.
saqarTvelos zogadi ganaTlebis sistemaSi miRebuli gamocdilebis
safuZvelze mozardma unda SeZlos:
a) qveynis interesebis, tradiciebisa da Rirebulebebis mimarT sakuTari
pasuxismgeblobis gaazreba;
b) bunebrivi garemo pirobebis SenarCuneba da dacva;
g) teqnologiuri Tu sxva inteleqtualuri miRwevebis efeqtianad
gamoyeneba; informaciis mopoveba, damuSaveba da analizi;
d) damoukideblad cxovreba, gadawyvetilebis miReba;
e) iyos Semoqmedi, Tavad Seqmnas Rirebulebebi da ar icxovros mxolod
arsebulis xarjze;
v) sakuTari SesaZleblobebisa da interesebis uwyveti ganviTareba
mTeli cxovrebis ganmavlobaSi da maTi maqsimaluri realizeba
rogorc qveynis SigniT, ise mis sazRvrebs gareTac;
z) komunikacia individebTan da jgufebTan;
T) iyos kanonmorCili, toleranti moqalaqe.

inglisuri ena
I klasi

maswavleblis wigni
d.I

inglisuri ena
I klasi
maswavleblis wigni

gamocemis weli da rigiToba
2018 w.
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ucxouri enebis swavlebis miznebi da amocanebi
ucxouri enis swavlebis prioritetuli miznebia:
 enobrivi cnobierebis gamdidreba da am gziT enobrivi ganaTlebis donis amaRleba;
 sametyvelo unar-Cvevebis (mosmena, kiTxva, wera, laparaki) ganviTareba minimum or ucxour
enaze;
 sxva kulturis warmomadgenlebTan warmatebuli sakomunikacio unar-Cvevebis gamomuSaveba;
 dadebiTi ganwyobilebis Camoyalibeba enobriv-kulturuli mravalferovnebis mimarT;
 gansxvavebuli kulturuli konteqstebisa da teqstebis gagebis unar-Cvevebis ganviTareba;
 sxvadasxva enobriv-kulturuli identobis warmomadgenlebTan TanamoRvaweobis unaris gamo
muSaveba;
 enebis efeqtianad swavlis unar-Cvevebis ganviTareba.
am saganmanaTleblo miznebidan gamomdinare, ucxouri enebis swavleba skolaSi iTvaliswinebs
konkretuli amocanebis gadaWras, romlebic sam kategoriad iyofa:
1. sxvadasxva tipis codnis SeZena:
 gramatikuli, leqsikuri codna;
 marTlwerisa da marTlmetyvelebis sabaziso normebis codna;
 ucxoenovani qveynebis sociokulturisa da kulturis gacnoba;
 teqstis tipebisa da maTi maxasiaTeblebis codna.
2. sxvadasxva saxis unar-Cvevebis ganviTareba:
 sametyvelo unar-Cvevebi;
 enobrivi unar-Cvevebi;
 strategiuli unar-Cvevebi;
 samoqalaqo unar-Cvevebi.
3. damokidebulebebis Camoyalibeba:
 individualuri mravalferovnebis dafaseba da pativiscema;
 enobriv-kulturuli kuTvnilebis gancda;
 kulturuli garemos TviTmyofadobis, misi ganumeoreblobis dafaseba da pativiscema;
 pozitiuri damokidebuleba rogorc kulturuli, ise individualuri mravalferovnebis
mimarT da misi, rogorc samyaros mravalferovnebis kerZo gamovlinebis aRqma;
 interesi ucxo samyaros mimarT.
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pirveli ucxouri enis (inglisuri enis) wliuri programebi
pirveli ucxouri ena (inglisuri ena) dawyebiT safexurze
I klasi
mimarTuleba 1. zepiri metyveleba (mosmena da laparaki)
misaRwevi Sedegebi

I klasis Sefasebis indikatorebi

I ucx. dawy. (I). 1. moswavlem unda SeZlos
standartiT gansazRvruli mcire zomis teqstebis mosmena/mosmena-yureba da gageba.

moswavle:
 moswavle igebs maswavleblis miTiTebebs;
 ilustrirebul teqstebSi amoicnobs per
sonaJebs, konkretul informacias (mag., qmedebebs, obieqtebs da maT niSan-Tvisebebs _ fers,
zomas).

I ucx. dawy. (I). 2. moswavlem unda SeZlos
sityvebis, winadadebebisa da teqstebis
garkveviT da Sesabamisi intonaciisa Tu maxvilebis dacviT warmoTqma.

moswavle:
 zepirad kiTxulobs leqsebs, gaTvlebs, enis
gasatexebs, asrulebs simRerebs;
 teqstis warmoTqmisas icavs Sesabamis intonacias, maxvilebs, ritmul segmentebs.

I ucx. dawy. (I). 3. moswavlem unda SeZlos
nacnob Tematikaze martiv interaqcia
Si
monawileoba, nacnobi Tematikis garSemo
saubari.

moswavle:
 naswavl Tematikaze TiTo sityviT pasuxobs
martiv kiTxvebze an reagirebs maTze araverbaluri saSualebebiT (mag., es burTi ra ferisaa? –
wiTeli; sad aris manqana? – miuTiTebs Sesabamis
naxats);

mimarTuleba 2. weriTi metyveleba (kiTxva da wera)
misaRwevi Sedegebi

I klasis Sefasebis indikatorebi

I ucx. dawy. (I). 4. moswavlem unda SeZlos
sityvebis, winadadebebis gaSifrva; sxvada
sxva tipis mcire zomis teqstebis gaSifvra
da gageba.

moswavle:
 pirdapiri gziT (gaSifrvis gareSe) amoicnobs
xSirad gamoyenebuli sityvebis orTografiul
xats (sityvis orTografiuli xatis amocnoba _ mTliani
sityvis

amocnoba

pirdapiri

gziT.

damarcvla-danawevrebis
roca

moswavles

gareSe,

mexsierebaSi

e.w.
aqvs

konkretuli sityvis orTografiuli xati, anu masSi mocemul
asoTa mowesrigebuli Tanamimdevroba, igi danaxvisTanave
akavSirebs am xats sityvis mniSvnelobasTan).

I ucx. dawy. (I). 5. moswavlem unda SeZlos
kaligrafiuli normebis dacva. modelis
mixedviT sxvadasxva tipis martivi teqstebis
Sedgena.

moswavle:
 „gadaxatavs“ sityvebs, akvirdeba da sxvadasxva
saSualebiT gamosaxavs asoTa moxazulobas.
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mimarTuleba 3. interkultura
misaRwevi Sedegebi

I klasis Sefasebis indikatorebi

I ucx. dawy. (I). 6. moswavlem unda SeZlos
ilustraciebsa da teqstebSi sakuTari
da ucxo kulturis realiebis amocnoba,
sociokulturuli konteqstebis erTmaneT
Tan Sedareba.

moswavle:
 saxelmZRvanelosa
Tu
sabavSvo
media /
multimediur teqstebSi amoicnobs kulturis,
socio-kulturis
realiebs
(ilustraciebSi
asaxuli zRapris personaJebs);

mimarTuleba 4. swavlis swavla
misaRwevi Sedegebi

I klasis Sefasebis indikatorebi

I ucx. dawy. (I). 7. moswavlem maswavleblis
daxmarebiT unda SeZlos swavlis procesze
dafiqreba, sakuTari winsvlis xelSewyoba
da��������������������������������������
swavlis������������������������������
�������������������������������������
procesis���������������������
�����������������������������
warmarTvasa���������
��������������������
da������
��������
gaum�����
jobesebaSi aqtiurad monawileoba.

moswavle:
 zrunavs�������������������������������
saWiro������������������������
������������������������������
nivTebis���������������
�����������������������
motanaze������
��������������
, sas����
wavlo��������������������������������������
�������������������������������������
nivTebis�����������������������������
����������������������������
mowesrigebaze���������������
, �������������
iwers��������
�������
davalebebs, fiqrobs, ra TanamimdevrobiT Seasrulos
davaleba.
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saxelmZRvanelos Sinaarsi da Sesatyvisoba erovnul saswavlo gegmasTan
Unit/ Topic

Unit 1
What’s your name?

Language Functions

Grammar Focus

Hello/Good morning. What’s your
name? My name is Fox. Come and join
our class. I’ll teach you English. Do you
want to learn English?
My name is Fluffy Tail. My name is
Zack. Is your name... I am small and
green. I am strong. I am funny. Are
you...?

Introducing oneself: I am.../ My
name is...
Saying good-bye, bye, see you...
Characterising onself with adjectives:
I am a little, green frog, nice talking
parrot, quick squirrel, big strong lion,
funny monkey.
Asking and answering the questions:
Are you.../ is your name..?

Results

d.I.1
d.I.2
d.I.3
d.I.4

The present simple: do you want...?
The Future simple:I’ll teach you.
Unit 2
Who is missing?

Who is missing? Wait! I am coming. Say
“I am sorry!” Is anybody else missing?
Learning English is the fun we share.
English is spoken everywhere.

Question: Who is missing?
Personal pronouns:
he, she, it
Imperative: wait! Come and join/ say

d.I.1
d.I.2
d.I.3
d.I.4
d.I.7

Unit 3
How are you today?

How are you today? I’m fine.
I am ok. I am very well. I feel bad. You
look sad. What’s the matter?
I’ve got a toothache. Go to the desntist
and you will be all right.
What’s wrong? I’ve got a stomachache.
That’s too bad! Take care!

Question: What’s the matter? What’s
wrong?
Phrase: I’ve got ...
Future simple: You’ll be all right
Preposition: Go to the doctor

d.I.2
d.I.2
d.I.3
d.I.7

Unit 4
Let’s count

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10.
We can count to ten. How old are you?
I am... Are you ten? Yes, I am. No, I am
not. How many are we all? How many
letters are in the word...?

Numbers
Counting 1-10
Plural of the noun

d.I.1
d.I.2
d.I.3
d.I.7

To be in a negative form:
I am not six.

Unit 5
A surprise

I’ve got a surprise. We’ll have fun. Imperative:
We’ll dance and sing. Raise your hands. Don’t move Don’t look! Turn around!
Clap. Point your toes. Left and right. Raise your hands! Say “Who”?
Turn around! Don’t look! Touch and
say-who?

d.I.1
d.I.2
d.I.3
d.I.6
d.I.7

Unit 6
Big Bad Wolves

Hunting we will go. To island we will Future simple: we will go/ We’ll
go. We’ll catch a fox and put in a box catch...We’ll leave
and never let it go. We’ll leave the fox Prepositions in, inside
inside the box. No English lessons any
more.

d.I.1
d.I.2
d.I.3
d.I.6
d.I.7

Unit 7
Where is Fox?

The fox is on the island. What can we
do? We have to sail to the island. Row
the boat gently down the streem merrily.
Life is but a dream. Don’t be sad! We
are coming, aren’t you glad? I am safe
and sound! Let’s dance and let’s cheer.

d.I.1
d.I.2
d.I.3
d.I.4
d.I.6
d.I.7
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Questions: Where is..? Is it/Yes, it is/
No, it isn’t/Are you ok?
Prepositions: in, inside, on
Modal verb: We have to
Present Continuous: we are coming
Phrase: Let’s dance...

Unit 8
We are sorry.

We are sorry. Let’s be friends. We
want to learn English and stop being
bad! Try to be polite in everything you
do. Remember always to say “please.”
Don’t forget to say “Thank you”

Unit 9
You can read and
write

You can read and write. You can speak Modal verb – can/cannot
English too. You love learning English, I can read /I can write
don’t you? We do.
Tag question: don’t you?
Short answer: We do.

d.I.1
d.I.2
d.I.3
d.I.4
d.I.6
d.I.7

Unit 10
Green Grass grows
all around

A song about pretty green wood. There Present simple third person:Green
was a wood, a branch, a nest, a bird, in grass grows
the middle of the wood, the prettiest Pronunciation of the sound th [ð]
tree, green grass grows all around

d.I.1
d.I.2
d.I.3
d.I.4
d.I.6
d.I.7

Unit 11
Friends forever

English is spoken everywhere. Thank Thank you for...
you for teaching us English.

d.I.1
d.I.6

Unit 12
English is the lan
guage of friendship

I love learning English. English is the I love learning
language of friendship.
that is spoken everywhere.

d.I.1
d.I.2
d.I.4
d.I.6
d.I.7

Unit 1
My name is Ms.
Loo

What’s your name? My name is Mathew/ Possessive pronoun:
Elizabeth/ Liza for short/ Ann/ Dan/ His her, his/ Is his name...?/Is her name...?
name is... Her name is...

d.I.1
d.I.2
d.I.3
d.I.4
d.I.5

Unit 2
How are you today?

How are you today? I feel bad/ What’s Phrase: I’ve got a...
the matter? I’ve got a toothache.

d.I.1
d1.2
d.I.3
d.I.5

Unit 3
Guess the Fairytales (Stuart)

Guess the fairy-tale: “Grandmother,
what big ears you have!” Once upon a
time there were three bears: Mama, Papa
and a baby bear. Come quickly! A girl is
sleeping in my bed! My grandmother is
sick. I am going to see her.

d.I.1
d.I.2
d.I.3
d.I.4
d.I.6
d.I.7

Unit 4
Schoolthings

A calendar, a pencil-box, a picture, a Is it..? What is it? Is it red? What
pen, a map of Georgia, a brush, a digital colour is it?
camera, a computer.

Polite expressions: Thank
please/ I am sorry.
Phrase:Let’s do this...
Pronunciation:
th as [θ]

you/

d.I.1
d.I.2
d.I.3
d.I.4
d.I.6
d.I.7

Part 2
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Present continuous:
The girl is sleeping
Going to
I am going to see her
Pronunciation: th[θ] and th [ð]

d.I.5
d.I.7

Unit 5
Merry Christmas

Merry Christmas. Cristmas tree. What Congratulations on Christmas/Happy
do you see? I see Christmas lights. I see New Year/ Merry Christmas
bells. I wish you Merry. Christmas and a I wish you...
Happy New Year.

d.I.1
d.I.2
d.I.3
d.I.4
d.I.5
d.I.7

Unit 6
One and many

one book-many books, one digital
camera/many digital cameras, etc.

d.I.1
d.I.2
d.I.4

Unit 7
What colour
balloon is missing?

Red, blue, green, yellow, brown, white, Colours
orange,pink, black, grey.
What colour balloon is missing?
What colour is...? Is it red?

d.I.1
d.I.3
d.I.5
d.I.7

Unit 8
Puppet show

How to make sock puppets. Material Introducing onself as an animal,
needed: old sock, two buttons, glue, cartoon character...
needle and thread, scissors.

d.I.1
d.I.2
d.I.7

Unit 9
The sun is shining

The sun is shining. The sky is blue.What
a nice day. I love the sun. Me too. I love
the rain. Not me. It’s snowing today. I
love the snow. We never cry. We never
pout. We like to play out.

Present continuous –The sun is
shining Agreeing/disagreeing:
/me too/ not me/
Emphatic phrase: What a nice day!

d.I.1
d.I.2
d.I.3
d.I.4
d.I.5
d.I.7

Unit 10
My family/ Who is
he? Who is she?

This is my family. This is my mother.
Her name is... This is my father. His
name is... This is my younger brothers
and this is my baby sister.This is my pet/
my family photo. family tree.

Presenting the family members
Present simple: to be, have
Personal pronouns: my, her. his, its
Comparison of the adjectives:
younger, older

d.I.1
d.I.2
d.I.3
d.I.4
d.I.5
d.I.7

Unit 11
What is he? What is
she?

He/she is a doctor/ a policeman/ a What is he? What is she?
businessman/a painter/ a singer/a Derivatives: sing-singer,
dentist/ grandmother/ grandfather
teacher
Compound nouns:
grandmother/grandfather

Unit 12
The poem-Duckling
Mary

Do you know...? Of course. I do.

Present simple Interrogative-Do you
know?
Agreeing: Of course I do.

d.I.1
d.I.2
d.I.3
d.I.4
d.I.5
d.I.7

Unit 13
The story – Frogy’s
Family

Mummy brings home a new baby sister. Comparison of adjectives: younger,
Tiny likes you.Tiny smiles. I love Tiny. older
Present simple – third person: smiles,
brings, says, likes.
Pronunciation: like, smile, tiny

d.I.1
d.I.2
d.I.3
d.I.4
d.I.5
d.I.6
d.I.7
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Plural of the nouns: adding -s, es

teach-

d.I.1
d.I.2
d.I.3
d.I.4
d.I.7

Unit 14
Guess the cartoon

brave, smart/The bear loves honey Adjectives:
and has a lot of funny adventures/ The brave, smart,
family adopts a new family member – young.
a charming young mouse/ He had a lot Many-a lot of
of adventures/ the king of England/ the
story of Simba, a young lion.

A squirrel Game

A game with one die/roll the die and
follow the instructions

funny,

charming,

d.I.1
d.I.2
d.I.3
d.I.4
d.I.6
d.I.7
d.I.3
d.I.4
d.I.7

pirveli klasis (d.I) inglisuri enis saxelmZRvanelos koncefcia
inglisuri enis I klasis saxelmZRvanelo iTvaliswinebs erovnul saswavlo gegmaSi mocemul
standarts, moswavleTa asakobriv Taviseburebas. amave dros eyrdnoba Tanamedrove pedagogikis
ZiriTad principebs, rogoricaa:
moswavleze orientirebuli swavleba, romlis misaRwevad saWiroa moswavleTa saWiroebebis
da tipebis Seswavla da gaTvaliswineba, swavlebis sxvadasxva meTodebis gamoyeneba, gakveTilze
aqtivobebis cvla, TamaSebis, leqsebis, simRerebis, komiqsebis gamoyeneba da sxva. saxelmZRvanelo aqtiuri swavlebis am principzea agebuli.
codnisa da unarCvevebis daufleba – ra Tqma unda am unarCvevebis SeZena mTeli saswavlo
procesis ganmavlobaSi grZeldeba magram safuZveli pirvelive gakveTilidan unda CavuyaroT da
mTeli seriozulobiT mivudgeT Cvenc da bavSvebic. Ees procesia romelic iTvaliswinebs moswavleebis ara marto codniT aRWurvas, aramed cxovrebisaTvis da ucxouri enis SeswavlisaTvis
saWiro sxvadasxva unar-Cvevebis SeZenas, rogoricaa _ nebisyofa, yuradRebis mobilizeba, komunikacia, sakuTari Tu ucxo kulturis dafaseba, pativiscema da sxva.
motivaciis gaRviZeba
saxelmZRvanelo sametyvelo funqciebisa da leqsikis elementarul doneze Seswavlas iTvaliswinebs da motivacias uRviZebs moswavles rom Seiyvaros es sagani. Aamitom Zalian mniSnelovania da safaqizoa am asakSi ucxo enis dawyeba. gansakuTrebiT gasaTvaliswinebelia rom
moswavles sabaziso sawyisebi da swavlis unar-Cvevebi jer ar gaaCnia, amitom swavlebis procesi
moswavlesaTvis meTodurad sworad da xalisianad unda warimarTos. standartSi mocemuli
miznebi da indikatorebi iseTi aqtivobebiT unda gadaices rom moswavlem codnasTan erTad sxvadasxva Rirebulebebi SeiZinos, rogoricaa TanamSromlobis, urTierTdaxmarebis, sxvisi Sromis pativicemis unar-Cvevebi, romlebic xSirad wyvilur da jgufuri muSaobisas vlindeba da
viTardeba.
Sedegze orientirebuli swavleba
Sedegze orientirebuli swavleba iTvaliswinebs im miznebisa da unar-Cvevebis aTvisebas, rac
I klasis saswavlo gegmaSia miTiTebuli. saxelmZRvanelos meTodika Sefasebisas zepiri waxalisebis formis xSir gamoyenebas iTvaliswinebs.
moswavleTa unarebis, tipebisa da asakobrivi Taviseburebis gaTvaliswineba gulisxmobs dawyebiT safexurze enis swavlebisadmi gansakuTrebul midgomas. enis swavlebis pozitiuri garemo,
saxelmZRvaneloSi mocemuli masala, feradi TvalsaCinoebis da saxelmZRvaneloSi gaTamaSebuli
saintereso scenari (komiqsis saxiT) daainteresebs moswavles da uzrunvelyofs yvela moswavlis
sagakveTilo procesSi CarTvas, dadebiTi damokidebulebis Camoyalibebas, interesis, motivaciis
gaRviZeba-ganviTarebas da xels Seuwyobs moswavlis fsiqo-emociuri potencialis amoqmedebas, moswavleSi sametyvelo, komunikaciuri, SemoqmedebiTi unarebisaTvis kargi niadagis Seqmnas.
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saxelmZRvanelos struqtura da Sinaarsi
saxelmZRvanelo Sedgeba ori nawilisagan. Ppirveli nawili aris zRapari, romelic ori
mimarTulebiT aviTarebs moswavleebs: 1. garToba, motivaciis Seqmna-amaRleba da 2. enobrivi kompetenciis ganviTarebisaTvis safuZvlis Cayra. zRapris gmirebs inglisuri enis samyaroSi SeyavT
patara moswavleebi da pedagogiuri midgomebis gaTvaliswinebiT, sxvadasxva meToduri xerxebiT
Tu CanafiqriT, erTis mxriv, simRerebiT, leqsebiT da saTavdagadasavlo istoriebiT, mere mxriv,
mibaZvis, gameorebis da garTobis elementebis saSualebiT aalaparakebs inglisurad, aswavlis
maT ucxo sityvebs da sakomunikacio metyvelebis pirvel nabijebs aziarebs, Tan gaarTobs umcrosklaselebs.
saxelmZRvanelo oTxive mimarTulebis (mosmena, laparaki, kiTxva, wera (sityvis xatebad aRqma) kargi safuZvlis Seqmnazea orientirebuli. skolaSi axalfexSemodgmuli moswavle sruliad
axal samyaroSi xvdeba, amas emateba axali enobrivi garemo. Aamitom swavlebis am etapze moswavlis unar-Cvevebis ganviTareba mxolod TamaSiT, gasarTobi aqtivobebiT, leqsebiT, simRerebiT,
zRapris moyoliT xdeba. bunebrivia rom umetesi datvirTva da meti yuradReba swavlebis am
etapze eTmoba mosmenas. Mmoswavle ismens da swavlobs maswavleblisagan, Canawerebisagan, Tanatolisadan, multfilmebiT Tu kompiuteruli TamaSobebiT. yvela gakveTils axlavs mosmeniTi
savarjiSo, leqsi, riTmuli leqsebi (chants) an simRerebi, dialogebi, romelTa xSiri gameoreba
xels Seuwyobs moswavleTa mier bgerebis swor warmoTqmas, swor metyvelebas, winadadebebis
sworad warmoTqmis Cvevebis ganviTarebas.
saxelmZRvaneloSi moswavleTa asakis, interesis gaTvaliswinebiT mocemulia moswavlis da
misi garemocvis Tematika, komiqsis gmirebis saubrebi, saxaliso naxatebi.
saxelmZRvaneloSi gamoyenebulia saganTaSoriso (maTematika, buneba, xelovneba) kavSirebi
da swavla-keTebiT principi. vinaidan saxelmZRvanelos ar axlavs savarjiSo rveuli maswavlebels SesaZlebloba aqvs prioriteti zepirmetyvelebis unar-Cvevebis ganviTarebas dauTmos, amave
dros gaiTvaliswinos da gamoiyenos maswavleblis wignSi mocemuli masala sxvadasxva interpretaciisaTvis.
saxelmZRvanelos Semadgeneli nawilebia:
1. moswavlis wigni;
2. maswavleblis wigni;
3. kompaqt-diski.

moswavlis wigni
moswavlis wigni feradia. moswavlis samuSao wignis struqtura martivi da moswavlisaTvis
advilad aRsaqmelia.
moswavlis wigns axlavs leqsikoni, vinaidan am swavlebis pirvel etapze moswavle mSobliuri enis sabaziso codnas ar flobs, amitom misi resursia Tanatoli, maswavlebeli, mSobeli,
romelic moswavles ucxo sityvis damoukideblad moZiebis strategiebs gamoumuSavebs. saxelmZRvaneloSi axali sityvebi ilustraciebisa da mosasmeni savarjiSoebis TanxlebiTaa warmodgenili. axali sityvebis wardgena da ganmtkiceba xdeba sxvadasxva naxatiT, aqtivobebiT, TamaSebiT, mosasmeni savarjiSoebiT.
saxelmZRvaneloSi instruqciebi inglisur enazea, rac dawyebiT fazaSi maswavleblis aqtiur CarTvas da xSir gameorebas gulisxmobs, Semdeg ki moswavleebs wakiTxulis damoukideblad
gagebas gauadvilebs. gakveTilis warmarTvis meTodebi, damatebiTi masala da aqtivobebi maswavleblis wignSia mocemuli.
avtorma gaiTvaliswina inglisuri enis swavlebis mravali aspeqti:
1. moswavles uWirs araqarTuli bgerebis warmoTqma amitom sagangebod sawyis fazaSive
SeirCa saxelmZRanelos gmirebis saxelebi Catherine da Mathew, raTa maTi xSiri gameorebiT moxdes inglisuri enisaTvis damaxasiaTebeli rTuli bgerebis AaRqma, gansakuTrebiT θ da ð bgeris
swori warmoTqma damaxsovreba.
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maswavleblis wigni
maswavleblis wignSi TiToeul Temas axlavs:
a. mizani, enobrivi masala, gramatikuli erTeuli, damxmare resursi;
b. gakveTilis msvleloba, aqtivobebi, rekomendaciebi imisaTvis rom
_ ganmtkicdes moswavlis saxelmZRvaneloSi mocemuli masala ise, rom gaizardos moswavleTa CarTuloba, xalisi, motivacia, rom yvela moswavles gauCndes damokidebuleba _ „me es
SemiZlia“.
_ amave dros gakveTili gamdidrdes sxvadasxva meTodiT _ simulaciuri da roluri TamaSebiT.
maswavleblis wigns axlavs damatebiTi masala _ leqsebi, simRerebi, TamaSi, romelic maswavlebels SeuZlia gakveTilze sakuTari survilisa da klasis interesebis gaTvaliswinebiT
gamoiyenos.
sasurvelia moswavleebis aqtiurad CarTvis mizniT maswavlebelma saxelmZRvaneloSi mocemul leqsikuri erTeulebis mixedviT feradi baraTebi (flashcards) Seqmnas sxvadasxva aqtivobisaTvis gamosayeneblad.

kompaqt-diski
saxelmZRvanelos axlavs kompaqt-diski, romlebSic Cawerilia saxelmZRvaneloSi mocemuli
yvela mosasmeni masala, romlebic sxvadasxva mizans emsaxureba.
mosasmeni masala inglisuri enis damaxasiaTebeli artikulaciis, intonaciis dasayeneblad
aris Seqmnili. Mmoswavle ismens masalas, imeorebs, eCveva bgerebs, gansakuTrebul yuradRebas
aqcevs qarTuli enisagan gansxvavebuli bgerebis sworad warmoTqmas, sityvebSi maxvilis sworad
gamoyenebas, winadadebis gabmul warmoTqmas, saTanado intonacias.
I. moswavleTa interesis da motivaciis gazrdis mizniT pirveli nawili aris zRapari Once
upon a time, romelsac bavSvebi gaiTaviseben da siuJetis mixedviT qvecnobierad Tu cnobierad sxvadasxva unar-Cvevebs gamoimuSaveben rogoricaa mosmena, gameoreba, mibaZva, rolebSi gaTamaSeba,
leqsebis swori intonaciiT warmoTqma da sxva. M
II. meore nawili pirveli nawilis gamtkicebas da gamdidrebas emsaxureba. Mmosmenis savarjiSoebi dialogebi, leqsebi, simRerebi da martivi savarjiSoebi, xels uwyobs moswavleebSi damoukideblad muSaobas, gameorebas da damaxsovrebas.

meToduri miTiTebebi
I. meToduri miTiTebebi sxvadasxva aqtivobebis gamoyenebis dros
zogadi rekomendaciebi maswavleblebisaTvis
dawyebiT safexurze ucxouri enis swavlebis dros moswavle umetesad swavlobs iseT aqtivobiT, rogoricaa mibaZva-gameoreba, amitom isaubreT metwilad inglisurad, (Tundac ar esmodeT). iyaviT momTmeni, xSirad gaimeoreT da moswavleebs xSirad gaameorebineT masala. axali
gakveTili naswavli gakveTilis gameorebiT daiwyeT da darwmundiT, rom es masala kargadaa
aTvisebuli. axali masalis wardgenamde sTxoveT moswavleebs daakvirdnen suraTs, gmirebs, naxatebs, Tavad gamoitanon daskvna ra Temaa, ris Sesaxeb iqneba saubari, ra ician am Temis Sesaxeb.
konkretuli davalebis win uzrunvelyaviT rom yvelas hqondes davalebisaTvis gankuTvnili
samuSao nivTi, masala, kargad ganumarteT instruqciebi, daexmareT, Tu saWiroa muSaobis dros.
Listen to the chant, poem and repeat
es aqtivoba Zalian mniSvnelovania. moswavleebi eCvevian ara marto maswavleblis metyvelebas, aramed ucxo mozardis an Tanatolis laparaks. isini baZaven mas, varjiSoben swor gamoTq12

maSi. gansakuTrebiT saxalisoa moswavleTaTvis riTmuli leqsebis, simReris xSiri gameoreba,
rac maT mosmenis, sworad warmoTqmis da advilad damaxsovrebis unars uviTarebs.
Listen and point
axali leqsikuri erTeuli, rogorc wesi, mosasmeni savarjiSoebiT Semodis. rodesac moswavle akvirdeba naxats, ismens da maswavleblis daxmarebiT miusadagebs mosmenils naxats, moswavle am dros aqtiurad aris CarTuli da ramdenime gonebriv operacias erTdroulad asrulebs.
amave dros siamovnebiT asruleben davalebas, izrdeba maTi motivacia da damaxovrebis survili.
Listen and say
am aqtivobiT moswavle eCveva yuradRebis mobilizacias, akvirdeba suraTs, ilustracias,
sityvis xats, gamoTqmas da sxvadasxva strategiebis gamoyenebiT amoicnobs naswavl sityvebs,
gamoTqmebs, winadadebebs da akavSirebs maT erTmaneTTan. mosmenis yvela savarjiSoSi yvela moswavle monawileobs, imeorebs mosmenils da xSiri davalebebiT ara marto davalebebis sworad
Sesrulebis unari, aramed mosmenis kultura da unar-Cvevebic uviTardebaT.
Speak in pairs
saxelmZRvaneloSi didi yuradRebaa gamaxvilebuli wyvilebSi muSaobaze. es aqtivoba komunikaciis damoukideblad ganviTarebas uwyobs xels da amave dros izrdeba moswavleTa rwmena,
TviT _ Sefasebis unari da enisadmi dadebiTi ganwyobileba. masalis aTviseba advilad xdeba
rodesac moswavle Tavis Tanatols esaubreba. igi yovelgvari moridebisa da kompleqsebis gareSe svams kiTxvebs, pasuxobs Tanatolis kiTxvebs. miRebuli pasuxebi zeimis tolfasi unda
gaxdes. moswavle wavaqezoT, wavaxalisoT, SevaTamamoT, Secdomebi taqtianad gavusworoT, rom
Semdegi davalebis gakeTebis meti xalisi, siTamame da survili gauCndes.
Writing in the air
es savarjiSo saxalisoa da Sedegiania, radgan moswavles weriTi Cevevebi jer ar gaaCnia,
amitom haerSi xelis moZraobiT varjiSobs.Ees savarjiSo gamogvadgeba moswavlis mier sakuTari
saxelis an martivi sityvebis xatis aRqmaSi da damaxsovrebaSi.
Action rhymes
saxelmZRvabneloSi mravali aseTi savarjiSoa mocemuli. Eisini ara marto kinesteturi moswavleebisaTvis aris gankuTvnili, aramed yvela am asakis moswavlisaken aris mimarTuli, radgam maTi MmTeli gakveTili erT adgilze jdoma absoluturad gaumarTlebelia. moswavleebi
xSirad unda wamovayenoT da fizikurad gavavarjiSoT. Mmusikisa da riTmuli simRerebiT da am
simRerebiT gamerebiT mravali miznis miRweva xdeba
 moswavle ganitvirTeba
 moswavle gaxalisdeba
 moswavle swavlobs keTebiT
 moswavle emzadeba Semdgomi aqtivobisaTvis.
 moswavle advilad imaxsovrebs sityvebs da gamoTqmebs
riTmuli gaTvlebi, leqsebi, xSirad unda gakeTdes. rogorc ki SeatyobT moswavleebs, rom
gadaiRalnen da yuradReba moadunes, gadarTeT isini aseT aqtivobaze. Semdeg daubrundiT Tqven
mier dagegmil sxva aqtivobas.

II. detaluri komentari moswavlis wignze
Temis wardgena
Mmoswavle zRapris samyaroSi Sedis pirvelive gakveTilidan da saxelmZRvanelos bolomde
misi ganuyofeli TanaSemsrulebeli xdeba. imeorebs gmirTa moqmedebebs da nel-nela iwyebs enobriv garemoSi Sesvlas. igive moqmedebebi shadow principiT saklaso garemoSi mtkicdeba. Ggarda
amisa saxaliso naxatebis saSualebiT amoicnobs Temas. igi swavlobs damoukideblad azrovnebs,
uviTardeba fantazia, ikmayofilebs cnobismoyvareobas, swavlobs cnobierad da qvecnobierad.
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Temis gacnoba
maswavlebeli Temis gacnobas iwyebs leqsiT, simReriT an suraTebiT, moswavleebi eCvevian
sityvis fonetikurad sworad warmoTqmas, SeimuSaveben vizualuri mexsierebis gaaqtiurebis
strategiebs da advilad imaxsovreben axal sityvebs. axali sityvebis, frazebis, winadadebebis
damaxsovrebaSi dawyebiT safexurze yvelaze didi datvirTva aqvs mosmenas da naxatiT gacnobas.
amitom saxelmZRvanelos mniSvnelovani wili modis mosasmen reproducirebul davalebebze. magaliTad: moismine da gaimeore, moismine da miuTiTe, imRere, upasuxe kiTxvebs da sxva.
ra Tqma unda, Sors varT im azrisagan, rom moswavle gakveTilze yvela sityvas daimaxsovrebs.
es swavlebis arc erT etapze ar xdeba. mTavaria maswavleblis nebisyofa, moTmineba da tolerantoba moswavlis Secdomenis mimarT. maswavlebeli ar unda gaRiziandes, moTminebiT moekidos
yvela moswavlis SesaZleblobas, gaiTvaliswinos, rom zogierTi moswavle swrafad swavlobs,
zogierTi ki _ nela. arcerTi bavSvi yuradRebis gareSe ar unda darCes arc erTi wuTiT da
CarTulobis procenti iyos maqsimumi.
Temis damuSaveba
mas Semdeg, rac moswavlem aiTvisa enobrivi erTeulebi, xdeba misi ganmtkiceba sxvadasxva
savarjiSoebiT da aqtivobebiT. dawyebiT safexurze udidesi mniSvneloba eniWeba gameorebas,
gansakuTrebiT ki rolur TamaSs. sasurvelia TamaSi, an TamaSis elementi yvela Temas axldes
Tan. amitom avtorma maswavleblis wignSi maswavlebels TamaSobebis mTeli paketi daurTo gamosayeneblad. avtors miaCnia, rom maswavleblis xelT arsebuli masala xels Seuwyobs gakveTilis swor, efeqtian dagegmvas da maswavlebels damatebiTi resursebis Ziebas aacilebs. Tumca,
maswavlebeli mudmiv Ziebis procesSia da Tavis Semoqmedebas, interpretaciis unars da gamocdilebas yovelTvis imdidrebs damatebiT moZiebuli Tu gakveTilze Seqmnili resursebiT. rogorc ukve aRvniSneT Cven mier SemoTavazebul gakveTilis CarCoSi, Cven vutovebT maswavlebels
sxvadasxva aqtivobebis, TamaSobebis, leqsebis da sxva damatebiTi masalis SerCevis Tavisufal
arCevans klasis donis, moTxovnilebis da saWiroebis mixedviT.
Temis Semowmeba
am safexurze ar migvaCnia rekomendebulad moswavleTa testuri Semowmeba. es kompleqsebis
Camoyalibebas Seuwyobs xels. am etapze sasurvelia davalebebis Semowmebis dros ganmaviTarebeli Sefasebis zepiri, weriTi Tu xatvis, formiT gamoyeneba _ anu zepiri dadebiTi komentarebi
da taqtiani SeniSvnebis gakeTeba da MmiTiTeba. aseTi midgoma xels Seuwyobs yvela moswavlisadmi Tanaswor midgomas da procesis sworad, Tanmimdevrulad marTvas. Mes swavlebis pirveli
safexuria da dasawyisidanve yvela moswavle Tanabrad unda iyos saklaso procesSi CarTuli,
rac niSnavs rom TiToeuls ganviTarebis erTnairi SesaZlebloba unda mieces.

III. Sefaseba
dawyebiT klasSi Sefasebis sistema ar gamoiyeneba. Sefasebis formebi SeiZleba iyos zepiri
an pirobiTi niSnebi _ varskvlavi, guli. yvela savarjiSos Semdeg (pasuxi rom ar mogewonoT
mainc) SeaqeT da yovelTvis waaxaliseT moswavle.

IV. gakveTilis dagegmva
sanam gakveTils daiwyebT sami kiTxva dausviT sakuTar Tavs:
1. ras unda miaRwion Cemma moswavleebma? (Sedegi)
2. rogor unda mivaRwio sasurvel Sedegs? (meTodi/meTodebi)
3. rogor gavigo miRweulia Tu ara sasurveli Sedegi? (refleqsia)
amis Semdeg dagegmeT gakveTilis msvleloba.
maswavleblis wignSi mocemuli masala dagexmarebaT orientirebuli, sworad dagegmili,
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miznebTan Sesabamisi gakveTilis CatarebaSi. avtorma gaiTvaliswina, inglisuri enis dawyebiT
safexurze swavlebis Tavisebureba, sakuTari da kolegebis gamocdileba da yvela Temas damatebiTi masala daurTo wigns. TiToeul gakveTils amdidrebs mravalferovani davalebebi, saxelwodebiT Activity-optional. Poem-optional.
maswavleblis wigni saorientacio saSualebaa. gakveTilis Catarebisas gaiTvaliswineT moswavleTa SesaZleblobebi, saklaso garemo, moargeT igi realur pirobebs da Tqveni saWiroebis
mixedviT dagegmeT gakveTili. Tqven ar mogeTxovebaT maswavleblis wignSi mocemuli yvela aqtivobis, TamaSis, leqsis, simReris swavleba. Tqven geZlevaT SesaZlebloba SearCioT meTodebi
klasis saWiroebebis Sesabamisad, moaxdinoT gakveTilis sakuTari interpretacia. mTavaria mizani
sworad daisaxoT da am miznisaken mimavali gzebi, meTodebi, saSualebebi marTebulad SearCioT.
gakveTilis Semdeg CaatareT refleqsia:
iyo Tu ara Cemi instruqciebi gasagebi?
yvela moswavle iyo Tu ara CarTuli?
vinc naklebad iyo CarTuli, ra iyo amis mizezi?
romeli aqtivoba iyo warmatebuli?
romeli iyo naklebad Sedegiani?
rogor gavaumjobeseb an aqtivobas?
miRweulia Tu ara mizani?
mivaRwie im Sedegs, rasac velodi?
ras Sevcvlidi SemdegisaTvis?
ras gavaumjobeseb Semdegi gakveTilisaTvis?

V. gakveTilebis scenari
avtorma gaiTvaliswina ucxouri enis swavlebis pirveli gakveTilebis sirTule da orive
nawilis ramdenime gakveTilis scenars sTavazobs maswavlebels. Cven Sors varT im azrisagan
rom maswavlebelma yvela SemoTavazebuli davaleba Seasrulos. piriqiT, Cven arCevanis saSualebas vaZlevT maT, rom moswavleTa interesis, survilis, unaris mixedviT SearCion esa Tu is
masala. Uufro metic, Cven damatebiT aqtivobebsac vTavazobT saTauriT Optional activity, romelic
gauadvilebs maswavlebels damatebiTi aqtivobebis saSualebiT ufro saintereso da saxaliso
gaxadon gakveTilebi.

Unit 1 – Hello
Lesson 1
Unit Objective:
In this unit the students will:
a. Let them enter the world of English. Get to know how English words and sentences sound. Hear
English words and phrases from the teacher. Learn the greeting words and phrases. Learn how
to use them in dialogues.
b. The students will be introduced to six animal characters and practise different activities with them.
Language focus:
/Hello/ Hi/ Who are you? What’s your name? I am.... / I want to learn English/English is easy.
A song: The characters introduce themselves through the song.
Grammar focus: I am /Are you?
Adjectives: nice, little, big, strong, funny
Colours:green
Resources: Textbook, tapescripts: 1/2/3/4/5/6/7/8/9, flashcard or pictures with seven animal characters: a
fox, a frog, a rabbit, a squirrel, a monkey, a lion, a parrot.
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Introduction
Greet the students in English, introduce yourself and write on the board – My name is.... Introduce your subject.
Do all in English so that the student get more motivated and interested. Use gesticulations, facial expressions,
sometimes provide Georgian translation. Ask the students if they know any English word, phrase, poem. If they do,
ask them to tell the class. Spend only five minutes on that. Do not correct if they mispronounce or make mistakes.
You can do it later.
Ask the students to keep the books closed
Translate the title of the book. Tell the students what the author meant by giving this title. Elicit the answers and
then explain that if they work hard and be systematic, they will learn English step by step. Speak with gesticulations.
Let the students have the feeling that they understand what is said.
Introduce a fairy-tale. Say that the book starts like a fairy-tale-Once upon a time... Tell them the Fox invites
animals to learn English. Ask them why they think it’s a fairy-tale.
Activity
The teacher asks the questions for comprehension. (At this level all the questions have to be translated and
naturally, response of the students will be very short, or even nodding or shaking the head.
Questiosns for comprehension:
Is the name of the textbook English is Easy. The student say – Yes.
Does it start like a fairy-tale – Once upon a time in the wood?
Who is a teacher? Is the teacher Fox?
What language will it teach? English.
Is English easy? Yes.
Is learning English fun? Yes.
Activity
The teacher asks the students to stand in a circle with joined hands and they go round. They repeat the phrases
like a chant: English is easy. Let’s have fun.
Activity
Ask the students to practise naming the characters from the flashcard or picture (which the teacher had prepared
for them before the lesson). The teacher shows the pictures and repeats: a lion, a fox, a frog, etc. The students repeat
and try to remember the names.
Activity
The teacher asks the students to choose the characters and hold the flashcards in their hand (the teacher can pin
the pictures on them).
The teacher asks the students to introduce themselves as characters: Hi, I am a frog/ Hi, I am a lion/ I am a rabbit/
I am a squirrel/I am a monkey/I am a lion/ I am a parrot/
Activity
The teacher asks one student to stand in the circle and sticks one picture on her/his back. The others see the
picture, but he doesn’t know what animal is he/she. The student in the middle says: I am a lion. The others respond:
No! Then the student says the name of another animal and so the game continues until the student says the animal
which he has on the flashcard or on her/his back.
Getting introduced with the textbook
Ask the students to look through the book. You together with students look through the pages and ask them to
speak about the format of the book, pictures, structure, characters in Georgian.
Do not rush them with answers. Be patient and always try to elicit the answers from the students. Give them
impression that their ideas are appreciated and respected.
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Home assignment: Ask the children to bring the drawing copybooks and coloured pencils for the next lesson.
Finish the lesson by saying bye-bye and wave the hand. The student will easily respond.
Lesson 2
Ask the students if they remember the names of the animals. Introduce the animals’ names, for example a
squirrel-Fluffy Tail and others. Neither word is difficult to pronounce but repetition is essential, so ask the students
to sing the song of every animal. Play the recording several times until they remember all the names of the animals
and the rhythm of the song. Tapescripts 1/2/3/4/5/6/7/8.
Activity
Pairwork
When you feel they already know the characters and the song melody, ask two students to come to front and
make up a dialogue:
Start with the most simple question: Are you a lion? Are you a squirrel? Yes, I am. No, I amn’t. (or simple Yes
or No)
Activity-adding one more question
Now the question can sound like this. Are you a squirrel? Are you Fluffy Tail?
Activity-adding one more question
Make the question longer:
Are you a squirrel? Are you Fluffy Tail? Are you small?
Activity-adding one more question
Are you a squirrel? Are you Fluffy Tail. Are you small? Are you jumping from tree to tree?
The students are already familiar with the questions and they can add any word to their question.
Activity-answer with a song
Are you a little green frog? The student either shakes or nods the head or simply says – Yes. If the answer is
positive the student can have a picture of a frog in his/her hand, answer with a song and the class may join in. (The
teacher can play the recording to make it easier for the students to sing)
I am a little green frog
Sitting on a lily
I am a little green frog
Doing what I want to.
I want to join the Fox’s class
Learn English and have a lot of fun.
Do not force all the students to sing. Ask some who volunteers or do it in chorus.
Activity
Ask the studnts to keep their sketch – books open and crayons ready
Step one
Ask the question: Who comes first? The answer is: The frog.
The teacher sticks the picture of the frog or draws a funny picture of a frog on the board.
The teacher asks the students to draw a frog in the sketch books.
Step two
The teacher writes the word frog on the board and asks the students to draw the image of a word in the air with
right hand movement.
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After that the teacher asks the students to draw (write) the image of the word under their picture. (frog)
Step three
Next question: Where does the frog sit? On the lily. The teacher draws a lily on the board and asks the students
to draw it.
Step four
Now they are able to describe their picture. Pay the attention to the preposition-on.
This is a frog. It is Leapy. It is sitting on a lily (They can also look at their drawing and sing: There is a little
green frog sitting on a lily).
Who comes next? Who comes after the frog? Parrot (Stick the picture of a parrot or draw the picture and write a word).
Where does the parrot fly? In the air.
And repeat the whole procedure. Two animals at a time will be enough. You can either continue the same
activity on the next lesson or ask them to draw all the animals at home on each page of their sketch-book. The
writing will be done on the next lesson.
To activate the students’ vocabulary by different activities:
a. Adjectives: the teacher points to some objects in the class or shows some pictures and the students characterize
by saying – big, little, nice, strong, funny.
b. The teacher gesticulates and says what she is doing and the students guess what he/she is doing and repeat
the same gestures and sentences. For example:
I am sitting/I am flying, I am running.
c. The students play out the scene. Two or three students go out. When the first comes he/she introduces
herself/himself and the others say: Come and join us. Then another student comes in.
Activity – who
Guess who I am
Ask the students to choose the character and first the teacher, then the class witll ask the questions to guess.
Teacher: Are you big? The student shakes his/her head.
Are you strong? The student shakes his/her head.
Teacher: Are you little?
Student nods the head.
Are you a rabbit?
The student nods her/his head.
The class: Come and join us, rabbit.
Activity
Ask six students to come to the front and present themselves.
A game
Now, ask them to stand in the same order as in the fairy-tale as quickly as they can.Who is wrong, is out of the game.
Activity – Knock, knock
One student goes out. The others ask – Who are you?
The student comes in and says (in a changed voice, representing any animal). The class says – Hello (Hi) lion.
Come and join us.
Ball activities for introduction.
If the ball is not available, the teacher takes a sheet of paper and makes it into a ball.
Introduce a game with a ball. Who are you? The teacher throws the ball to any student. Who says, for example,
“I am Fox.”
All the students say: “Nice to meet you Fox.”
Then the student throws the ball to another student asking – Who are you? And so on, until they remember how
to introduce themselves, and answer. Pay attention that verybody participates.
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Activity
Turn the activity into a real class situation.
The teacher – “Let’s make a circle and play with a ball. As soon as you receive a ball, say:
“I am Tamuna, and throw the ball to another person and ask – Who are you?” The students do the drilling until
they learn the question and the answer.
Activity – optional
“Tamuna, catch the ball, please.” Tamuna catches the ball, throws to someone and says – “Tornike, catch the
ball, please.”
Activity – optional
“Tamuna, throw the ball to Dato, please. Tamuna throws the ball to Dato and says: “Dato, throw the ball to
Mamuka, please.” (If they remember to say “please” that’s fine, it not that’s fine too.)
Explain to the students that the first thing people do is the greeting and asking for names. Play the recording
again.
Play the dialogue with students
– Hello.
– Hello.
– What’s your name?
– My name is Tamuna.
– Hello (Hi) Tamuna. (Nice to meet you Tamuna).
Repeat that kind of dialogue with other students. (Deliberately change the words and phrases sometimes, for
example instead of saying Hello, say Hi, Instead of nice to meet you say, say I am happy to meet you. Repeat until
they are ready to do the same.
Activity – This is my name
At the end of the task the teacher puts on their desk the nametag for each student (prepared beforehand) where
accurately is written their names.
The teacher asks each student to copy his/her name according to the nametag on the cover of their drawing
copybook. (The teacher facilitates and may help)
Today’s lesson is over. Bye everybody (The teacher waves the hands).
Instruction for the teacher
These lesson plans are just suggestions. Don’t worry if the activities take more time than one lesson. You may
plan it according to your objectives. Add or take out whatever you think will not work, or will be difficult. Act
according to your and students’ preferences, but mind, everybody should be involved.
Summarise the unit
Ask the students what they have learnt.
Let them name new words and phrases. Some bright kids will even list the words that you have used. The
teacher encourages them every time they say the word and praises by saying: “You are so smart (clever)”, “you are
a real word searcher.”
At the end of the lesson ask the question: Is English Easy?
Supposedly they will say – Yes. This is exactly what we want them to feel. To increase their motivation and
have the feeling that everybody can learn it easily and successfully.
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Activity-optional
As a homework the students can make flashcards of the fairy-tale characters for the class bank.
Reflection
Ask yourself: Was everybody involved? If not, why?
Is there anyone in the class who needs special care or attention? If yes, what can I offer personally for him/her?
Were the students motivated? Interested?
Did the students understand the instructions I gave?
Did the students answer all my questions?
What was the most difficult for them?
Which activity was the most involving?
Which activity was the least involving?
Did I manage to make a student feel that English is easy?
Who was the most active student?
Who was the least active student? Why was he (she) less active? Why didn’t he (she) participate? Does he need
more attention? Help? Encouragement?
Go through the unit goals and check:
Have I achieved all my goals?
Which was less successful activity?
Why was it not successful?
Can I make it better?
What do I need to focus more on?
What do I need to improve for my next lesson?
What do my students need more?
Which activities are repeatable?
A project for the next lesson: a The teacher asks the students to make puppets or bring the toys of the same
characters to present themselves.
Summarise the lesson. Ask the students how they feel, what they have learned.
Feedback the lesson. Ask them what they like very much or wish for the next lesson to be repeated or
done.
Unit 3
How are you?
Unit Objective:
In this unit the students will:
Learn how to ask the questions about the health and comment on it with a
proper intonation and pronunciation.
Language focus:
How are you today?
I’m fine, thanks. I am very well, thank you.
I am OK/ I don’t feel well today.
You look sad, what’s the matter?
I’ve got a toothache. Go to the dentist and you will be all right. I’ve got a
stomachache. That’s too bad. Take care!
Grammar focus: I’ve got a toothache, a stomachache/I’ve eaten too many flies.
Phonetics: practise pronunciation of the sound th [θ] in “thank you”.
Resources: textbook, tapescripts 12/13
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Ask the students what they remember from the previous lessons. Ask two students to play out the dialogues in
pairs in front of the class.
Write the word Hello on the board and ask the students to read the word and say what they think about English
writing? What do the letters remind them, what they lool like? Receive all serious or funny answers.
Play the recording
Fox: Good morning everybody!					
All animals sing: Hello, hello, hello, hello
Now, when I ask you – How are you? You tell me – th [θ], th[θ] th[θ]. Thank you, I am fine.
Everybody: th[θ] th[θ] th[θ]. Thank you, I am fine.
Activity to teach pronunciation
Ask the students to practise the dialogue under the melody of Georgian children’s song:
I step
Tu Tu Tu
Tu Tu Tu
How are you today?
Tu Tu Tu
Tu Tu Tu
I am fine today.
II step
Ask them instead of saying Tu Tu Tu, say th [θ], th[θ] th[θ] and sing
th [θ], th[θ] th[θ]
th [θ], th[θ] th[θ]
How are you today?
th [θ], th[θ] th[θ]
th [θ], th[θ] th[θ]
I am fine today.
III step
How are you?
Thank you. I am fine.
Practise the dialogues:
Parrot, how are you today?
Thank you, Fox. I am fine today.
Bunny, how are you today?
Thank you, Fox. I am fine today.
Lion, how are you today?
Thank you, Frog. I am very well.
How are you Zudi? How are you today?
I don’t feel well today. I have a toothache.
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Oh Zudi, I am so sorry! Go to the dentist and you’ll be all right.
How are you, lion?
I feel bad. I’ve eaten too much today.
How are you, Skippy?
I’ve got a stomachache. I’ve eaten too many flies.
Activity
Ask two students in front.
One simulates to have a toothache/stomachace and they play out the dialogue.
Do not try to make them repeat everything. It’s hard. If they do that’s fine, it they don’t , frequent repeatition
will bring them there.
Now, it is time for the students to relax and do some physical activities. Ask them to do the activities with you.
Do this activity at every lesson when you see that students are tired and they need to relax. You do not need to teach
this poem, students will learn it by repeating.
Optional Rhyme in action:
Stand up and look around. (the children look around)
Shake your hands and turn around. (the children shake their hands and turn around)
Stopm your feet upon the floor. (the children stomp their feet heavily on the floor)
Clap, clap and sit down. (the children clap their hands and sit down)
Or a song in action from unit 5
		
Raise your hands and clap, clap, clap.
		
Point your toes and tap tap, tap,
		
Left and right, Left and right,
		
Turn around and back again.
.
Summarise the unit. Ask them to pickup the scenes they like and roleplay as much as they can. Let them
have fun.
Reflect upon the strong and weak points of the lesson.

Unit 4
Counting
Unit Objective:
In this unit the students will:
Get acquainted with numerals from one to ten; have fun with finger rhymes.
Language focus: How old are you? Are you 7? How many letters are in my name?
How many are you? How many are we together? How many letters are in my name?
Grammar focus: personal pronouns: I, you, we.
Phonetic exercises on [θ] in “three”.
Resources: textbook, tapescripts 14/15/16
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Counting 1-10
Ask the students if they know counting in Georgian? In English? Show them numbers and ask them to repeat
after you.
Ask them to pay attention to the pronunciation of “three.”
Ask the student to look at the picture and say how the teacher Fox tries to teach the students counting.
Activity
Write some words on the board. Ask the students to count the letters in a word, for example fox, rabbit, squirrel,
toothache, etc.
Activity
Ask the students to count the letters in their names on the drawing copy book.
Kinesthetic activity
Give students one number each orally from 1 to 10 and ask them to remember what is their number.
Give instructions: Number two stand up. Number five stand up. Number two sit down. Number ten stand up and
so on, until they remember the numbers. The quicker it is done the funnier the exercise is.
A game Bingo
Bingo.
It’s better if you start playing Bingo first with 1-5 numbers and then complicate.
Ask the students to think of three numbers and write them down, for example 1,3,5. The teacher shows a piece
of paper with word one. Those who have number 1 will cross it out. It’s a silent game. Nobody says anything. Then
the teacher shows another number and so on. The teacher randomly shows the numbers and the students cross out
the numbers on their Bingo grid. The winner who has crossed the entire numbers cry Bingo and he/she is the winner.
For accuracy the winner names all the crossed numbers and gets cheers.
When the teacher is sure that the students already remember counting from 1 to 5, she/he can go up to ten. This
time they can think of 5 numbers.
The students enjoy this game very much, have fun and quickly remember the numbers.
Version two
The teacher does not show the number. She cries out the number and the students cross out that number.
Version three is more complicated
The teacher only shows the spelling and the students try to read and guess what is the number and cross the
number accordingly.
The Fingers Song
Most students are familiar with finger rhymes. The teacher can play the song. Explain that “How do you do”
means “nice to meet you” but is more formal.
Daddy finger, Daddy finger where are you?
“Here I am, here I am, how do you do?”
Mummy finger, Mummy finger where are you?
“Here I am, here I am, how do you do?”
Brother finger, Brother finger , where are you?
“Here I am, here I am, how do you do?”
Sister finger, Sister finger where are you?
“Here I am, here I am, how do you do?”
Baby finger, baby finger where are you?
“Here I am, here I am, how do you do?”
Optional rhyme with fingers
Keep your fist tightly clenched
This little piggy went to market, (open a thumb)
This little piggy stayed at home, (open a point finger)
This little piggy had roast beef, (open middle finger)
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This little piggy had none. (open the ring finger)
And this little piggy cried.”Wee wee wee” all the way home.(open the little finger)
Optional song 								
One two three four five,
Once I caught a fish alive.
Six seven eight nine ten,
Then I let is go again.
Why did you let it go?
Because it bit my finger so.
Which finger did it bite?
This little finger on the right.
You can divide the class in two groups and play the song in a dialogue.
Activity
The teacher points to the objects, for example books and asks –How many books are there on the table? How
many pictures are there on the wall? How many boys are there in our class?
Activity on the board
The teacher writes one name of the student and asks the class-How many letters are there in this name? Then the
teacher writes the name of another, then another. This activity has a dual goal: first, the students will remember the
visual images of the letters, names; secondly they will use counting skills and remember better.
At the end of the lesson the teacher can say:
One two, three
You are free
Bye, bye, bye
Say good – bye.
Summarize the unit.
Reflect upon strong and weak points of the lesson.

Unit 5
A Surprise
Unit Objective:
In this unit the students will:
Listen and do the physical activities ro relax and have fun.
Language focus: I’ve got a computer.
Grammar focus: Giving commands: Turn around! Don’t move! Don’t look! Touch and say who.
Resources: Textbook, tapescript 17
This unit is a summarising and relaxing unit. The teacher can make it like a revision unit and repeat all the
actions of the fairy-tale or some ativities. Ask them the questions about the story, about the characters, about the
actions, rhymes, songs, etc. Ask them to draw their most favourite scene, characters and describe.
Roleplay
The teacher can ask the students to be a TEACHER and take Fox’s role. They can pick up the scene, or any unit
from the book, for example counting, how to excuse, how to do physical activity, sing, say a rhyme, etc.
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Vocabulary exercise
For vocabulary revision there is an excellent children’s game with a clenched fist.
Here is a box.
clench fist tightly as if it is a box
Put on a lid.
Use the other hand for a lid.
I wonder what is inside?
Peep under the lid.
It is a__________
Poke one finger through the clenched fist and say any word,
for example a pencil.
Open the fist.
This activity is repeatable for vocabulary practise and the students can easily do it.
The teacher can choose any other activities from the previous lessons.
Kinesthetic activity
The children listen to the song (Tapescript 17) and do the movements.
Raise your hands and clap, clap, clap.
(students raise their hand and clap in the air)
Point your toes and tap tap, tap.
(students point to their toes and tap lightly, like ballerinas)
Left and right, left and right,
(They tap first left, then right)
Turn around and back again.
(the students turn round to the first position)
This activity is repeatable and every time the teacher notices tiredness he/she can switch them to physical
activity to relax.
Another kinesthetic activity – the game Who?
Turn around!
Don’t move!
Don’t look!
Touch and say who?
For this exercise the teacher needs to blindold one student and puts him/her in the middle of the circle. The circle
moves round. The blindfolded student tries to touch a person. If he/she identifies the students and says the name
correctly he/she is the winner and the othe stands inside the circle.
A game – May I? Teacher – guided activity
This is a good exercise for the students to learn how to take a permission.
The teacher asks four students to come to the front and gives instructions.
– When I say “raise your hands” you shouldn’t do it until you get a permision from me by asking
“May I?” If I say: “Yes, you may.” Then you can raise your hand.
If you forget this phrase, you leave the group.
Student – guided activity
When the students understand the idea of the game, one of the students may be a teacher and give instructions.
Summarise the unit.
Reflect upon the lesson
Part two
Introduction
The first units (1,2,3) of part two are the reflection units of tha past material studied in part one.
Instead of animal characters this time it looks lika a real classroom situation. We deliberately have chosen
the names of students Mathew and Elizabeth with a little bit difficult pronunciation as we want the students
to internalize the pronunciation of the sound θ.
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Unit 1
Leson 1
My name is Miss Loo
Unit Objective:
In this unit the students will:
Revise asking and answering the questions about their identity.
Language focus: I am a boy/a girl. My name is... Lisa for short.What’s your name?
What’s his name? What’s her name?
Grammar focus: possessive pronouns: MY HIS HER
Phonetics: practise sound th θ in Mathew and Elizabeth.
Resources: textbook, tapescript 1/2 , a blackboard, a copybook, a piece of chalk, the
nametags for every student.
a. The teacher introduces herself as Ms. Loo and writes her name on the board.
b. has four chairs prepared beforehand in front of the class and asks two boys and two girls to come and sit down.
c. On each student she pins the names of book characters. The names are written so that it is visible for the rest
of the class.
d. The teacher introduced herself again and the students as well.
My name is Miss Loo. I am a teacher of English. I have four students: one, two, three, four – two boys and two
girls. The girls’ names are: Catherine (Catherine stands up and shows her nametag) and Ann (does the same). The
boys’ names are Mathew (Mathew stands up and shows his nametag) and Dan (does the same).
Activity
Questions for comprehension
How many students are there in this class?
How many boys are there?
How many girls are there in the class?
What is the teacher’s name
What are the boys’ names?
What are the girls’ names?
What’s his name? (pointing to Mathew)
What’s her name? (pointing to Elizabeth)

There are four students in the class.
There are two boys in the class.
There are two girls in the class.
The teacher’s name is Miss Loo.
Mathew and Dan.
Catherine and Ann.
Mathew.
Elizabeth, Liza for short.

Activity
Practise pronouncing th θ
Thank you, thing, Cathenine, Mathew, three.
Activity
Two students stand side by side and say: My name is Nick. His name is Tom.
Activity
The teacher prepares the nametags for other five children, Mary, Sue, Peter, Kate, and Daniella and ask the students
a. to present themselves
b. say the name of a student standing next to her/him. (paying attention to use of correct possessive pronouns
– her/his)
Activity in pairs
The teacher can turn this activity into a real classroom situation, make the nametags for each student and let the
student introduce first himself/herself, then his/her deskmate and make a presentation.
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I am... or My name is...
This is my friend. His(her) name is...
Activity
The teacher asks the students their names and short versions of their names if they have, for example David-Dato.
Activity
Have students sit in a circle. One goes in the middle. The students ask two questions to the student in the middle – one
about his/her name and the second by pointing to another student (randomly). The student in the middle has to answer.
Optional rhyme
I am a girl
You are a boy.
We are girls and
You are boys.
Optional funny poem for boys and girls
Girls:
What do little boys like?
What do little boys like?
Frogs and snails
And puppy-dogs’ tails,
That’s what little boys like.
Boys:
What do little girls like?
What do little girls like?
Sugar and spice
And everything nice,
That’s what little girls like.
Activity on writing the board.
The teacher writes the name of one student on the board, for example Ann and asks the students:
How many letters are there in this word?
Which letter is written twice? (n)
How is this letter (n) pronounced?
How is the first letter pronounced?
Do you think A is s asmall or big letter?
Why do you think Ann, Dan and others start in big (capital) letters? (because they are names)
Then the teacher writes the word Dan and Ann and asks the questions:
What is the letter that is written in both names (letters a and n)
What is the letter that is not written in one name and not written in the other? (D)
Do you think D / A is a small or capital letter?
The teacher can go on with the next name. The students might easily get bored so, the teacher can ask them to
draw or copy from the blackboard the name Ann and Dan in their copybook. The teacher shows on the board how
to make the shapes, directions of each letter.
Advice for the teacher
Writing is not the main goal of the lesson. That might be the reason why the students don’t have the
workbook. The students do not have the skills of writing even in Georgian, so we have to be patient. Writing
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should be like a game, fun activity for the students. That is why the teacher needs to be very careful and do the
activity like this only for 5-7 minutes of the lesson time. The rest of the time will be devoted to communication,
listening and recognizing the words.
Feedback the unit
Reflect upon the lesson
Ask yourself: Was everybody involved? If not, why?
Is there anyone in the class who needs special care or attention?
Were the students motivated? Interested?
Did the students understand the instructions I gave?
Did the students answer all my questions?
What was the most difficult for them?
Which activity was the most involving?
Which activity was the least involving?
Did I manage to make a lesson involving?
Who was the most active student?
Who was the least active student? Why was he (she) less active? Why didn’t he (she) participate?
Does he need more attention? Help? Encouragement?
Go through the unit goals and check:
Have I achieved all my goals?
Which activity was successful?
Which was less successful?
Why was it not successful?
Can I make it better? How can I make it better?
What do I need to focus more on?
What will I improve for my next lesson?
What do my students need more?
Which activities are repeatable?
Unit 4
Guess the Cartoons
Unit Objective:
In this unit the students will: Try to listen carefully and
identify the familiar cartoon characters by the intonation,
by hearing the words, phrases, by looking at the pictures.
–Try to describe the pictures or scenes from the cartoons.
Answer correctly to the question – Who said...
Language focus: yummy, tummy, honey...
Adjectives: smart, brave, clever, small.
Grammar focus: Who said...
Resources: textbook, tapescript 4.
Warming up
Ask the students:
What is a cartoon?
What language cartoons do they watch?
Have they tried to watch the cartoons in English?
Do they know any cartoon which is a book adaptation?
What is their favourite cartoon? Why is it their favourite?
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Warming up/ Art activity
a. Ask the students to draw the cartoon character(s) or the episode and the others will guess.
b. Ask them to imitate one of the cartoon characters by mimics, gestures, emotions or by different features and
the other students will guess.
Listen and guess the cartoons:
1. This is a classic children’s book and Disney film about a silly old bear, who lives in Hundred Acre Wood
with his friends. The bear loves honey and has a lot of funny adventures. (Winnie-the Pooh)
2. This is an interesting children’s book about a little clever mouse. The family goes to an orphanage and
adopts a new family member – a charming young mouse. They give him the name Stuart. The clever mouse
has a lot of adventures. (Stuart Little)
3. This is an old legend about the prince of England. He was very strong and had a magic sword Excalibur. He
had a lot of adventures until he became the king of England. (King Arthur)
4. This is an interesting cartoon which tells the story of Simba, a young lion who had a difficult life and a lot
of adventures until he became the king of the Pride Lands of Africa.
Ask the students the questions and teach them the answer: Yes, I do/No, I don’t.
Do you know this fairy-tale? Yes, I do/No, I don’t.
Do you know this girl?
Do you know these cartoon character?
Do you know their names?
Now ask the students:
Who said: “I love honey?” (Yes, you are right. It’s Winnie the Pooh.)
Who said: “I am strong; I am the king of animals in Africa.” (Yes, it’s Lion King)
Who said: “I am small and clever.” (Yes, it’s Stuart Little)
Who said: “I am brave. I love England!” (Yes, it’s King Arthur)
Summarize the unit.
Reflect upon the strong and weak points of the lesson.
Unit 5
The Puppet Show
Unit Objective:
In this unit the students will: practise in crafting and creating their own dialogues
Language focus: Fairy-tale episodes chosen according to their preferences
Grammar focus: practise correct use of pronouns: you, he, she
Practise correct use of asking questions:Do you... Are you...
Resources: textbook, taperecorder
Ask the students to look at the picture and guess what holiday it is.
Ask the students if they know how this holiday is celebrated abroad and in Georgia and compare. (They may do
it in Georgian with some words and phrases in English)
Listen and sing
I wish you a Merry Christmas
I wish you a Merry Christmas
I wish you a Merry Christmas
And a Happy New Year.
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Art lesson
Ask the students to design Christmas cards. Provide some help if they need to write the names or other words.
You can write some words on the board and the students can just copy them.
A project: do some crafting with a sock for the puppet show
Ask the students when they go home for the weekend do some crafting with socks as given in the picture.
They do not have to work independently. They have to have an adult next to them to help with needles, sowing.
If they have some puppets at home they may use them.
When they bring the puppets to class they can play the puppet show in which the puppets will present poems,
rhymes, songs, Christmas poems.
This activity is repeatable and can be done when there is somebody’a birthday.
Two students come to front and play out the dialogue:
Dato: It’s my birthday today.
Nino: Yes, I know. I’ ve got a present for you. It is in the box.
Dato (puts the hand in the box and simulates) It is a parrot. It is a pretty talking parrot.
Nino: Yes, it is. Do you like it?
Dato: Very much! Thank you, Nino.
Nino: You’re welcome.
And then all the students sing a Birthday song.		
Summarise the unit
Do the reflection
Unit 13
Froggie’s family
Unit Objective:
In this unit the students will:
Read the text, try to guess the meaning, and describe the picture.
Expand their knowledge by trying to compare and find the similarities and differences between a frog and toad
Language focus: frog, baby, tiny, brings, smiles
Grammar focus: Present simple the third person, singular
Pronunciation of I in the open syllable, for example: like, smile
Resources: the text from the textbook
Warming up
The teacher: Today we will speak about a frog. (the teacher writes the word in the middle of the board. Let’s
spell the word: F-R-O-G. How many letters do we have in this word? (4 letters) Can you write the word in the air?
Let’s brainstorm everything we know about the frog.
The teacher makes a circle on the board and elicits from the students the prior knowledge. Supposedly the
students will say: it is amphibian, cold-blooded, green, likes to live in the ponds, lakes swamps, rivers or on the land,
can jump, swim, has a stronger hind legs for hopping and swimming, and two short front legs for fast walking, has
a shiny always wet skin, has webbed feet, it croaks. Frogs eat insects, worms, spiders. Some toads have small teeth
on the upper jaw, but they never chew, they swallow their food.
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Can you differ frogs from toads?
Toads have dry, leatherly and rough skin. They have short legs. They can stay away from water live in a wet and
damp environment. Frogs have narrow body, toads broad; toads have short legs for walking rather than hopping.
They have separated toes. They eat insects, worms, spiders. They do not have teeth. They swallow their food.
What do frogs and humans have in common?
They have a skull, spine, central nervous system, bones. They have a stomach, a heart, a liver, lungs. Differnce
is that they release eggs in the water and the youngs are developed without mother’s help.
If we see so many similarities between the frogs and humans can we say that they also feel? Have you seen boys
treating them badly?
Now look at the picture in your book and tell what might the picture represent?
The suggested answers will be: This is a family of frogs. They are mother father, son and a girl frog. They have
families like we do.
While reading
Now let’s try to read the text aloud in chorus.
This is my family. Daddy, mummy and me. Muumy brings home a little baby sister.
“Tiny likes you,” says mummy.
Tiny smiles.
I love Tiny.
After reading
Comprehension questions
How many members are in the family now?
How many were before the baby sister?
Who tells this story?
How do you know who tells the story. (Tiny likes you/ I love Tiny)
What is the baby sisiter’s name?
The teacher writes on the board the words: smile and like and reads them aloud twice or three times. Then asks
the students – What do these words have similar? Some smart students immediately will say (ai) sound. The teacher
explains the reading rule in the open syllable.
The students read the text again aloud, paying attention to Tiny, likes and smiles.
Now the teacher shows the flashcards of the words I smile – Tiny smiles, I bring – mummy brings I like – Tiny
likes and asks the students to identify the difference. The students will immdiately notice the letter -s in the end. The
teacher asks the student practise with the third person singular ending.
The teacher asks one students to the front of the classroom and asks him to smile. The teacher says: I smile –
Dato smiles, I eat (gesticulates) Dato eats, I jump-Dato jumps.
Then other two students come to front and they do the same activity with other verbs.
The teacher asks the student to read the text for the third time.
Now the student understand how to pronounce i in the open syllable and how to add s in present simple tense.
They understand why it is so. Do not try to go deeper and teach them the rules. Next time they meet the same rule,
they will remember or the teacher will explain again until the students automatically use the knowledge.
Feedback the activity
Ask the students what was the lesson about? What was the objective of the lesson?
What did they learn? What else they want to know? What was enjoyable for them? What was boring?
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Reflect upon the lesson
Have I achieved all my goals?
Which activity was successful?
Which was less successful?
Why was it not successful?
Can I make it better?
How can I make it better?
What do I need to focus more on?
What will I improve for my next lesson?
What do my students need more?
Did al of them understand or there were some who did not.
How can I involve them more?

SELF EVALUATION
Part one
Well

me SemiZlia zRapris gmirebis CamoTvla.
me SemiZlia zRapris gmirebis martivi sityvebiT daxasiaTeba.
me SemiZlia mivbaZo zRapris gmirebs, gavimeoro
da sworad warmovTqva sityvebi da frazebi.
me SemiZlia misalmeba, mokiTxva, bodiSis moxda, damSvidobeba da sxva frazebi.
me SemiZlia martivi kiTxvebis dasma da martiv
kiTxvebze pasuxis gacema.
me SemiZlia daTvla 1-dan 10-mde.
me SemiZlia martivi mosmenili sityvebis, frazebis amocnoba da amokiTxva teqstidan an
dafidan.
me SemiZlia martivi sityvebis gadaxatva an
gadmoxatva teqstidan an dafidan.
me SemiZlia Canaweris mixedviT martivi dialogi gavimeoro megobarTan an maswavlebelTan.
me vici ramdenime inglisuri leqsi.
me vici ramdenime inglisuri simRera.
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Not very well

Part two
Well

Not very well

me SemiZlia saskolo nivTebis CamoTvla da
daxasiaTeba.
me SemiZlia ferebis CamoTvla.
me SemiZlia ganvasxvavo mxolobiTi da mravlobiTi ricxvis sagnebi.
me vcdilob davukvirde da sworad vixmaro
nacvalsaxelebi: he, she, his, her rodesac vsaubrob gogoze, an biWze.
me SemiZlia Cemi ojaxis wevrebis CamoTvla da
maTze mokle informaciis gaziareba.
me SemiZlia nacnobi zRapris gmirebis amoc�����
noba naxatis da mosmenili Canaweris mixedviT.
me SemiZlia martivi, nacnobi
Sedgenili teqstis amokiTxva.

sityvebisagan

me SemiZlia axali wlis da Sobis milocva.
me SemiZlia Tojinebis Teatris msgavsi martivi
dialogi gavmarTo megobarTan an maswavlebelTan.
me SemiZlia nacnobi multfilmis gmirebis amocnoba naxatisa da mosmenili Canaweris mixedviT.
me SemiZlia erTi _ ori fraziT amindze saubari.
me SemiZlia martivi sityvebis, frazebis gadmoxatva.
me vici inglisuri leqsebi.
me vici inglisuri simRerebi.

ADDITIONAL PAST-TIME ACTIVITIES AND GAMES
Board Game
The Squirrel Game
It is a game to be played in pairs. This time they can only play with one die. When they learn counting until 12
the teacher can easily create the squirrel grid (add some) and the students can play with both dice.
The aim of the game is to motivate the students play independently, read and follow the instructions.
The instructions for the game:
 Take turns to throw one die.
 The player with the highest number goes first.
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Players take turns to throw the die and move around the board according to the instructions on the board.
The player who lands the die on the given square has to read and do what the instructions tell.
If he/she fails to answer the question he/she misses the turn.
The person who reaches the last (FINISH) square is the winner and gets the cheers or a reward.

A simple past-time activity that reinforces the knowledge of numbers.
 Match the number and word.The teacher gives them the handout with numbers and corresponding words
for numbers in a jumbled way. The students have to match the number with the corresponding word.
 Bingo. The students think of four numbers and write down. The teacher shows the number, for example
four. If the student(s) have number four they cross it out. Then the teacher shows another number and so on.
The teacher randomly calls out the numbers and the students cross out the numbers on their Bingo grid. The
winner is the first one who crosses all the numbers.The winner then names all the crossed out numbers and
the teacher checks (to avoid cheating)
 FIZZ A counting game. Have the students sit in a circle. The students pass the ball around while counting
(1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, etc.). When the number reaches 5 or ten the student holding the ball must say “fizz”. If he/
she fails gets out of the game.
 Number Board Scramble. Teacher writes numbers on the blackboard in a scramble way here and there,
but low enough that the students can reach. Have two teams and call out a number. The person that is able
to find and circle it first wins a point for their team. The kids just love this game.
 Number Group Game. Play some music and have your students walk around the classroom. Stop the music
suddenly and call out a number (up to the number of students in your class). The students must quickly get
together in a group of that number. Any student (s) who didn’t make it sits out until the next round.











A simple past-time activity that reinforces the knowledge of colours.
What colour is it? The teacher teaches the colours to the students first by using flashcards.
What is red?/Green? Blue?... The students revise what they know and some add new vocabulary for others
to remember.
I Spy Color. The teacher says “I spy with my eye something that is red”. Students try to guess the object
in the room (e.g. “a pencil”).
Touch. Have students run around the classroom touching things in the color that the teacher shouts out (e.g.
“Touch something green”).
Rainbow Song. There are a few things you can do with this the Rainbow Song.  Variation 1. Lay out colored
paper in front of your students in the order in the song, and get them to touch each color as the song is played.  
Variation 2. Lay out colored paper in a random order and get the students to arrange them in the order of the
song.
Variation 3.  Have the students lay out their coloring pencils in the order of the song. “Red and yellow and
pink and green, purple and orange and blue. I can sing a rainbow, sing a rainbow, sing a rainbow too”.
The Rainbow Song is available for download on the youtube.
Play a game: Divide students into groups. Assign each group a colour.
When you call out the colour they have to stand up, or sit down. Repeat quite a few times.Fastest group gets
a prize



Swap seats
Put all the chairs in a circle, and draw attention to the students’ clothes.
What colours are they wearing? (obviously this game will not work if they are wearing the same uniform).
Ask the students who are wearing a certain colour to change seats with another student.( by saying red shoes,
change the seat with white shirt)



Swap seats
This seat swapping game gets kids very excited. Kids sit in a circle. Prepare some word or phrase cards and
put the upside down in the middle of the circle. When teacher says SWAP, students have to stand up and run
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to another seat (change seats). The teacher tries to find a seat also. There will be one student standing. That
student will have to pick up a card and make a sentence on the given word. After that the game proceeds.
This game is good for vocabulary revision.
A game “PLEASE”
When I say “please” you do what I ask you to do. If I don’t tell “please”, you don’t move. If you move you will
be out of the game.
On you set. Ready. Go.
Run (nobody moves. )
Jump on the right leg, please. (everybody jumps)
Jump on both legs. (nobody moves.)
 Action verbs to use: touch you toes/ clap your hands/ hop like a frog/ make five steps/ wave good-bye, etc)
Kinesthetic activity
Do this. Do that.
Teacher: When I say DO THIS you should repeat my actions, for example when I say DO THIS and I raise my
hands you have to repeat my actions.
But when I say DO THAT you shouldn’t do anything, just stay in the position you are and wait for the next
instruction. If you repeat the action you are out of the game.
TAPESCRIPTS
Once upon a time in the wood...
Once upon a time in the wood...
Hello Hello Hello.
My name is Fox.
I’ll teach you English.
Let’s have fun.

Unit 1

I am a little green frog
Sitting on a lily
I am a little green frog
Doing what I want to.
I want to join the Fox’s class
Learn English and have a lot of fun.

Tapescript 1

Tapescript 2

Fox: Frog. Come and join us.
				
I am a little talking parrot
Tapescript 3
Sitting on an oak tree
Nice little parrot
Doing what I want to
I want to join the Fox’s class
Learn English and have lots of fun.
Fox: Hello parrot. Come and join us.
I am a nice little rabbit
Running in the forest

Tapescript 4
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Nice little rabbit
Doing what I want to
I want to join the Fox’s class
Learn English and have lots of fun.
Fox: Hello Rabit. Come and join us.					
I am a nice little squirrel
Living in the forest
Nice little squirrel
Doing what I want to
I want to join the Fox’s class
Learn English and have lots of fun.

Tapescript 5

Fox: Hello Squirrel. Come and join us.
				
I am a big strong lion
Tapescript 6
Living in the forest
Big strong lion
Doing what I want to
I want to join the Fox’s class
Learn English and have lots of fun.
Fox:Hello Lion. Come and join us.
				
I am a big funny monkey
Tapescript 7
Sitting on a banana tree
Big funny monkey
Doing what I want to
I want to join the Fox’s class
Learn English and have lots of fun.
Fox: Hello Monkey. Come and join us.
				
Fox: Do you want to learn English?
Tapescript 8
Everybody:Yes, yes, yes.
Fox: We’ll have the first lesson tomorrow morning. Bye
Everybody: Bye
				
Unit 2
What’s your name?
Fox: Good morning everybody. Let’s meet each other again. What’ your name?
Squirrel: My name is Fluffy Tail.
Everybody: Nice to meet you Fluffy Tail.
Fox: What’s your name?
Lion: My name is Leo.
Everybody: Nice to meet you Leo.
Fox: What’s your name rabbit.
Rabbit: My name is Bunny
Everybody: Hi Bunny.
Fox: What’s your name Parrot?
Parrot: My name is Zack..
Everybody: Nice to meet you Zack.
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Tapescript 9

Unit 3
Who is missing
Fox: Who is missing?
Frog (crying): Wait! I am coming! My name is Skippy.
Everybody: Nice to meet you Skippy.
Fox: You are late. Say “I am sorry.”
Frog: I am sorry to be late.

Tapescript 10

Fox: Is anybody else missing?					
				
Monkey: I want to learn English too. I am Zudi.
Tapescript 11
Everybody: You are late. Say “I am sorry.”
Monkey: I am sorry.
Fox: Today I’ll teach you a rhyme. Repeat after me:
Learning English, Learning English
That’s the fun that we all share
I love speaking English
That is spoken everywhere.
Fox: Today’s lesson is over. Good bye.
Unit 4
How are you today?
Tapescript 12
Fox: Good Morning everybody. How are you today?
Frog: I am fine.
Rabbit: I am very well, thank you.
Squirrel: I am all right, thank you.
Lion: I am fine. I’ve had a good dinner today. (Patting his stomach)
Fox: How are you Zack?
Parrot: I am fine, thank you.
				
Fox: You look sad Zudi. What’s the matter? (Has a bandage over the face)
Tapescritpt 13
Monkey: I’ve got a toothache.
Fox: I am sorry. Go to the dentist and you will be all right.
Fox:What’s the matter with you Skippy?
Frog: I’ve got a stomachache. I’ve eaten too many flies.
Fox: That’s too bad! Take care!
Today’s lesson is over Good bye.
Unit 5
Let’s count
Tapescript 14
Fox: Good morning. Today I’ll teach you counting
(Fox writes on the board numbers. Let’s start. Everybody dances waltz) (melody like in Oliver Nancy is singing
Rumm pa pa Rumpa (instead of this one two three)
123/123/
4 and 5
123/123/
6 and 7
123/123/
8 and 9
We all can count to ten
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How old are you?
Tapescript 15		
				
Fox: How old are you Zudi?
Zudi: I am 8.
Fox: How old are you Leo?
Lion: I am 9.
Fox: How old are you parrot?
Parrot: I am 1.
Fox: how old are you Bunny?
Rabbit: I am 5.
Fox: How old are you Zack?
Parrot: I am 1.
Fox: Skippy, are you 2?
Frog: No, I am 3 years old.					
				
Fox: How many are you all. Let’s count:
Tapescript 16
1/2/3/4/5/6
Fox: Very good
Fox: Now tell me: How many are we all together?( Everybody counts)
Everybody: 1/2/3/4/5/6/7
Fox: Super! Now, tell me how many letters are in my name? (Writes on the board the word-FOX)
Everybody: three
Fox: Great!
Fox: Today’s lesson is over. Good bye!

A surprise

Unit 6

Tapescript 17

Fox: Good morning everybody. I’ ve got a surprise! A computer! Today we’ll have fun. We’ll dance and sing
and play. I’ve got a video from the film Hansel and Gretel
Raise your hands and clap, clap, clap.
Point your toes and tap tap, tap,
Left and right, Left and right,
Turn around and back again.
Now let’s play a game “WHO”
Turn around!
Don’t look!
Touch
and say Who ? (everybody is blinfdfolded. behind the trees are two wolves)
Big Bad Wolves

Unit 7

(Two wolves hidden behind the trees)
A – hunting we will go!
A – hunting we will go!
We’ll catch a fox and
put him in box and
never let it go.
(Take fox to the island)
Wolves cry: “Ha ha ha!” No English lessons any more!
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Tapescript 18

Wolves sing:
To island we will go!
To island we will go!
We’ll leave the fox
inside the box
And never let it go!
“Ha ha ha!”
Unit 8
Where is Fox?					
Tapescript 19
Everybody: Where is Fox? Where is Fox?
Parrot: The Fox is on the island. Big Bad wolves have taken him to the island.
Everybody: (Crying) Oh,What can we do now?
Monkey: We have to save him and sail to the island.
(Going to the island sailing by a boat and sing)
Row, row, row the boat
Gently down the stream,
Merrily, merrily, merrily, merrily
Life is but a dream.
(came near the island and cry)
Foxie, Foxie
Don’t be sad!
We are coming!
Aren’t you glad?
Tapescript 20

(Taking him out of the box)
Fox: I am safe and sound.
Everybody: Foxie, Foxie, you are here!
Let’s dance and let’s cheer!
Unit 9

We are sorry!

Tapescript 21

Wolves: We are sorry! Let’s be friends. We want to learn English and stop being bad! (wolves on their knees)
Fox: OK. Come and join us but...
Try to be polite in everything you do
Remember always to say “PLEASE”,
And don’t forget: “THANK YOU.”
I wolf repeats: Please Please Please
II wolf repeats: Thank you Thank you Thank you
Fox: TodayS lesson is over. Bye!
Unit 10

I can read and write
Fox: Good morning everybody. Now, I know that:
You can read.
You can write.
You speak English too.
You love learning English
Don’t you?
Everybody: Yes, we do! Yes we do!
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Tapescript 22

Unit 11

Green grass grows all around
Tapescript 23
				
Fox: Today I will teach you a story-song about our pretty, green wood
There was a tree
All in the woods
The prettiest tree
That you ever did see
And the tree in the ground
And green grass grows all around and around
And the green grass grows around.
And on that tree
There was a branch
The prettiest branch
That you ever did see
And the branch on the tree
And the tree in the ground
And the green grass grows all around and around
And green grass grows around
And on this branch
There was a nest
The prettiest nest
That you ever did see.
Well, the nest on the tree
And the branch on the tree
And the tree in the ground
And the green grass grows all around and around
And green grass grows around.
And in this nest
There was an egg
The prettiest egg
That you ever did see.
And, the egg in the nest
And the nest on the branch
And the branch on the tree
And the tree in the ground
And the green grass grows all around and around
And green grass grows around
And in that egg
There was a bird
The prettiest bird
That you ever did see.
And, the bird in the egg
And the egg in the nest
And the nest on the branch
And the branch on the tree
And the tree in the ground
And the green grass grows all round and round
And green grass grows around.
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Unit 12
Friends forever
Wolf 1: Thank you Fox. Thank you friends.
Wolf2: Thank you friends. Thank you Fox for teaching us English.
Everybody: Thank you Fox for teaching us English.

Tapescript 24

Tapescritpt 25

Everybody:
Learning English, learning English
That’s the fun that we all share.
We love learning English
That is spoken everywhere.
Wolves: We love English. English is the language of friendship.
Everybody: English is the language of friendship.
Good bye!
Part two

Tapescript 1

Let me introduce myself. My name is Miss Loo. I am a teacher of English. I have four students.
What’s your name? My name is Mathew. Nice to meet you, Mathew.
What’s your name? My name is Elizabeth, Liza for short. Hi Elizabeth.
What’s your name? My name is Dan. Nice to meet you Dan.
What’s your name? My name is Ann. Hello, Ann.
How are you today?
Teacher: What’s the matter, Dan?
Dan: I’ve got a toothache.
Teacher: Mmm, That’s too bad! Go to the dentist and you will be all right.

Tapescript 2

Tapescript 3

Listen and repeat
His name is Bob. Her name is Ann.
This is Mary. Her name is Mary.
What’s her name? Her name is Sue.
What’s his name? His name is Pete.
What’s her name? Her name is Kate.
Hi, this is Daniella. She is a girl.
Bob: My name is Bob. I am a boy.
Ann: My name is Ann. I am a girl.

Tapescript 4
Listen and guess the cartoon
This is a classic children’s book and Disney film about a silly old bear, who lives in Hundred Acre wood with
his friends. The bear loves honey and has a lot of funny adventures. (Winnie-the Pooh)
This is an interesting children’s book about a little clever mouse. The family goes to an orphanage and adopts
a new family member – a charming young mouse. They give him the name Stuart. The clever mouse has a lot of
adventures. (Stuart Little)
This is an old legend about the prince of England. He was very strong and had a magic sword Excalibur. He had
a lot of adventures until he became the king of England. (King Arthur)
This is an interesting cartoon which tells the story of Simba, a young lion who had a difficult life and a lot of
adventures until he became the king of the Pride lands of Africa.
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Now say:
Who said: “I love honey?” (Yes, you are right. It’s Winnie the Pooh.)
Who said: “I am strong; I am the king of animals in Africa.” (Yes, it’s Lion King)
Who said: “I am small and clever.” (Yes, it’s Stuart Little)
Who said: “I am brave. I love England!” (Yes, it’s King Arthur)

Tapescript 5

Listen and repeat the things you see in the classroom: A calendar, a pencil-box, a brush, a picture, a pen, a digital
camera, a pencil, a book, a computer.
Tapescript 6
One and many
One book
Many books (one, two, three, four books)
One digital camera
Many digital cameras. Four digital cameras.
One balloon
Many balloons. Five balloons.
One pencil box
Many pencil boxes. Six pencil boxes.
					
Tapescript 7
Colours
It is a red balloon; It is a blue balloon; it is a green balloon; it is a yellow balloon; it is a brown balloon; It is a
white balloon; It is an orange balloon; it is a pink balloon; it is a black balloon; it is a grey baloon.
Say what colour balloon is missing?
In the first row
PAUSE
In the second row		
In the third row		
In the forth row		
In the last row		
		

green and white balloons are missing.
red, yellow and pink.
blue, brown, orange and black.
red, green, yellow,orange and grey.
red, blue, green,yellow, brown, white, orange, pink, black,
grey balloons are missing.
Tapescript 8

Listen and repeat
The sun is shining
The sky is blue
What a nice day!
Listen and repeat
The sun is shining. I love the sun.
It’s raining today. I love the rain.
It’s snowing today. I love the snow.

Tapescript 9
Me too.
Not me!
Me too.

Listen and repeat
We love the sun. We love the rain. We love the snow too.
We never cry, we never pout. We like to play out.
My family
This is my father. His name is Bob. This is my mother. Her name is Pat.
This is my brother whose name is Terry. This is my sister Mary.
This is my baby brother Jerri.
This is my pet dog Booboo and my pet cat Coco.
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Tapescript 10

Listen to the family finger song and remember: From Youtube
Daddy finger, Daddy finger where are you?
Here I am. Here I am. How do you do.
Mummy finger, Mummy finger where are you?
Here I am. Here I am. How do you do.
Brother finger. Brother finger. Where are you?
Here I am. Here I am. How do you do.
Sister finger. Sister finger. Where are you? Here I am. Here I am. How do you do.
Baby finger. Baby finger. Where are you? Here I am. Here I am. How do you do.
Tapescript 11

This is the family. Guess who is it?
1. She is a girl. She is small.
She is happy. Who is she? Yes, it is Ann because she is smiling.
2. He’s old. He’s small.
He is happy.
Who is he? Yes, he is grandfather Tom.
3. She is big. She is old. She is sad. Who is she? Yes, she is grandmother May. She looks sad!
4. He’s a boy. He is big. He is ten. He’s sad. Who is he? Yes, his name is Sam.

Tapescript 12

Listen and guess the fairy-tale
Once upon a time there were three bears. Mummy Daddy and baby bear. (Goldilock and Three Bears)
A beautiful girl runs away from her wicked stepmother. She finds a cottage in the wood where live seven dwarfs:
Doc, Grumpy ,Happy, Sleepy, Bashful, Sneezy, and Dopey. They become best friends. The story has a happy end.
The prince loves and marries her (Snow White and Seven Dwarfs).
The little girl with a red hat is going to visit her grandmother who lives in the wood. But when she enters she says;
“Grandmother, what big ears you have!” “All the better to hear with, my child.”
“Grandmother, what big eyes you have!” “All the better to see with, my child.”
“Grandmother, what big teeth you have got!” “All the better to eat you up with.” (Little Red Riding Hood)
Who said:
“I see a girl in my bed!” (Goldilock and Three Bears)
“My grandmother is sick. I am going to see her.” (Little Red Riding Hood)
“Can I stay in your cottage and be your friend?” (Snow White and seven Dwarfs)
					
Tapescript 13
My family
Listen and repeat
Mother, father, brother, grandmother, grandfather, older sister, baby sister.
Listen and read Nino’s letter
Dear Amanda,
This is our family photo. This is my mother Tina.
This is my father Dato. This is my brother Giorgi. This is my older sister Tata, and this is my baby sister Ana.
Your friend, Nino.
Now look at the family tree and say their names					
Tapescript 14
Duckling Mary’s family
Listen and remember
Do you Know Mary?
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Mary who?
Mary McDonald.
Of course, I do.
Do you know her little brother?
Yes, of course, I do.
I know her mother and father and her brother Jo.
Do you know her older sister?
Yes, of course I do.
I know her older sister Betty and he younger sister Sue.
Now look at the family tree and say the ducklings’ names.
					
Tapescript 15
Listen and read the story – Frogy’s family
This is my family.
Mummy. Daddy and me.
Mummy brings home a new baby sister.
“Tiny likes you,”says Mummy.
Tiny smiles.
I love Tiny.
Answer the questions:
1. Who is speaking?
2. What is the baby frog’s name?					
Tapescript 16
What is he? What is she?
Point and repeat
He is a doctor. He is a businessman. He is a policeman.
She is a dentist. He is a painter. He is a teacher. He is a singer.
Pairwork
Ask your friend about her or his family and make a presentation.
					
Tapescript 17
Listen and guess the cartoon
This is a tale about a beautiful girl whose mother died and the poor girl lived with her wicked stepmother and
angry stepsisters. She had a difficult life until the prince saw and loved her. The story has a happy end (Cinderella).
This is a children’s book about a boy who can fly. He lives in Neverland, a magical island. He is a small boy
who does not want to grow. He takes the children Wendy, John and Michael from England to Neverland and has a
lot of interesting adventures. In the end the children return to England and he stays in Neverland, remaining a small
never growing, flying boy (Peter Pan).
A young prince is turned into a beast and can be freed only by true love. Belle a bright, beautiful and young girl,
is taken as a prisoner by a beast in its castle. Despite her fears, she befriends the beast because he is very kind to her.
The cartoon has a happy end (Beauty and the Beast).
Who said:
“I have a bad, wicked stepmother and stepsisters”. (Ciderella)
“I want to be a small flying boy. I don’t want to grow up.” (Peter Pan)
“He is so ugly but I like him because he is so kind to me!” (Beauty and the Beast)
Happy Teaching!
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